Ambient air particles from four European cities increase the primary cellular response to allergen in the draining lymph node.
In the RAIAP (respiratory allergy and inflammation due to ambient particles) project, qualitative properties of ambient air particles from Amsterdam, Oslo, Lodz and Rome were investigated in relation to inflammation and allergy. Most collected particle fractions were found to increase the allergen-specific IgE and IgG2a responses after subcutaneous injection of particles with allergen in mice. However, some fractions appeared to skew the antibody response towards more Th1- or Th2-associated antibody isotypes, and the fine fractions were found to be more potent than the coarse fractions with regard to IgE adjuvant activity. In the present study we investigated the cellular response in the draining lymph node 5 days after a subcutaneous injection of selected RAIAP particle fractions. The particles (100 microg) were injected into both hind footpads of BALB/cA mice, in the presence or absence of the allergen ovalbumin (OVA, 50 microg). We also studied if the coarse and fine RAIAP particle fractions affected the cellular responses to OVA differently. The number of lymph node cells, as well as the relative number of B and T lymphocytes and T helper cells were determined. Expression of cell surface molecules (MHC class II, CD86 and CD23) and ex vivo cytokine production (IL-4, IL-10 and IFN-gamma) by the lymph node cells were measured. Overall, particles in the presence of allergen enhanced the levels of the various cellular parameters compared to allergen alone or particles alone. In the absence of allergen, ambient air particles, in contrast to diesel exhaust particles, marginally affected some cellular parameters. By histological examination of the lymph node, the particles appeared to be scattered between the lymphocytes, often localised within macrophage-like (acid phosphatase positive) cells. The cell parameters measured could, for the individual sample, neither predict the degree of a Th2- or Th1-skewed antibody response, nor the stronger antibody adjuvant capacity of the fine than the coarse particle fractions. In conclusion, we have shown that coarse and fine ambient air particles from different European cities enhance the cellular response in the draining lymph node after injection with an allergen. In the absence of allergen, ambient particles only marginally affected the cellular parameters.